EYSC - Tasks of the Coach
ADAPTED FROM:
U.S. SOCCER - SIX TASKS OF A COACH

1. Coaching Games


-Read and learn how the game is played at the 4v4 (U6/8), 7v7 (U9/10), 9v9 (U11/12), 11v11 (13/up) level. Learn the rules of
your league on; substitutions, restarts, home and away team responsibilities, etc.



-Email, your team with game information and other instructions before game day.



-Think and organize all necessary aspects before game day.



-If the forecast for game day shows possible bad weather conditions, check for any updates from the club, the night before
your game and before heading to your game.



-Communicate with the coach of the opposite team to make sure that time, and location of the game is accurate.



-Having a game day check list: Equipment, player’s and coaches’ cards, game card, check game time and location,
referee money (make sure you have the right amount), parents contact list, coordinators phone numbers, etc.



-Arrive to the field before your players.



-Have a warm-up routine for your team, dynamic individual warm-up, and team warm-up (small sided game, rondos, etc.)



-Plan a pre-game, halve time and post-game team talk and remind your players of your individual and team goals that
relate to your previous weeks training sessions.



-Playing time; 50% playing time is recommended for all your players, in order to encourage player development.

2. Coaching Training Sessions

Before:
-Review your training sessions the day before. Your training
session goals should concentrate on a specific moment of the
game.
-Arrive early and set your training area before your players
arrive.
-Do you have everything you need?
-Find specific coaching moments, keep your coaching moments
positive and encourage self-discovery by asking guided
questions.



After:



-Take a time to reflect on your training session.



What went well? What can we do better?



Was my coaching effective?

3. Leading the team



Leading the team includes engaging players based on agreed upon team behaviors and goals. Think
about how might you use positive feedback and praise to accomplish this?



Recognize contributions, leadership, encourage team play and positive team behaviors (Players
encouraging and complementing teammates, the team should agree on team goals and celebrate their
accomplishments.)



Every team should have a time to reflect after the game and after training sessions.



Team core values:



-Prioritize the enjoyment of playing soccer, instead of concentrating on winning and losing.



-Player inclusion.



-Players should have the freedom to try new things, players should always respect each other, respect
parents, opponents, referees, coaches.



-Players should always encourage each other to be competitive during training sessions and games no
matter the score.

4. Leading the Player
Leading the player is about giving your player’s individual, unconditional
attention and mentoring them to fulfill their full potential.
-Get to know your players. Each player has individual needs, make sure
you understand what your player needs are. Consider the emotional,
and physical needs of your players in order to help them fulfil their full
potential.
-Do your players have any goals? (short-term, long-term).
How can your players achieve their goals? (hard work, perseverance,
stay positive, self-development, sense of reality).
-Self-development
Always consider your player’s abilities, talents and experience. Praise
your players when they show positive and desired behaviors.
Players should be encouraged to contribute to the team and build
confidence.
Players should learn to reflect on their performance after training sessions
and games. What did I do well? What can I do better?

5. Managing the performance
environment


What is your team’s performance environment?



What and who affects your performance environment?



Understand and identify the key people who influence the performance environment of your
team.



Get to know your player’s parents, build relationships with them to create a team around the
team.



Organize a meeting with the parents before the season begins and at the end of the season,
consider a meeting during the season if necessary.



Communication is very important, make sure that parents are informed and know your plans for
the team. Share your goals, expectations and your coaching philosophy.



Keep the parents engaged by always keeping an open communication with email, team apps,
text messaging etc.



It’s the coach’s job to find ways to maximize the performance environment for their players.
Coaches and parents should work together to create a safe and enjoyable environment.



Safety.



Make sure your training fields are set up for fun and safety.



Is your training space safe? Inspect the field for any hazards.



Make sure that you have the equipment you need for your training session and games.
Also consider the condition of your equipment.



-Are your goals anchored?



-Consider weather conditions: wind, rain, “extreme” temperature conditions.



When cold conditions are present, remind parents that extra layers of clothing are
needed.



When hot conditions are present, hydration is very important, so make sure that your
players have plenty of water. Plan on taking extra breaks during practice and games.



Make sure to communicate to your opponent’s team and game officials before the
game.



Injuries and concussion



If you suspect that a player has a head injury, get the attention of the
referee and remove the player from the game or practice. Players should
not be back on the field until cleared by a trained medical professional.



Take a time to discuss with your team and parents about the importance
of injury management and what your procedures will be in case of an
injury.



The safety of our players should be considered at all times.

6. Leadership.



Demonstrate coaching actions which are guided by a player-centered philosophy.



No matter what is affecting your personal life, show up to training sessions and games with a
positive and respectful attitude and behave like a true leader.



Your team is watching you. Your actions and words can lead to a positive or negative impact
on your team and everyone around you. Always be respectful to your team, to your
opponents and all the game officials.

